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GLOMEX CELEBRATES 35th ANNIVERSARY WITH INDUSTRY AWARD

Glomex Srl, the leading global manufacturer of commercial and recreational marine antennas, is celebrating its
35th anniversary. The Italian manufacturer launched its US presence—Glomex Marine Antennas USA—in 2018
and has since been honored with its third Boating Industry Top Product award.
Since its founding in May, 1984, Ravenna, Italy-based Glomex quickly became the antenna choice of OEM and
consumers throughout Europe. It supplies boatbuilders such as Azimut, Benetti, Bavaria, Beneteau, Dufour,
Ferretti, Hanse, Jeanneau, Sea Ray and Sunseeker, as well as numerous commercial shipyards around the world. It
is the only antenna manufacturer in the marine industry to offer a lifetime warranty on its products.
Recently, Glomex ZigBoat™ was selected from hundreds of submissions as a 2019 Boating Industry Top Product.
It’s a boat monitoring system that tracks vital vessel functions through a series of wireless sensors that send push
notifications when critical events occur. It has no monthly fees, cloud services or subscriptions. With the ZigBoat
mobile app for Android or iOS, owners can check important information 24/7. In 2018, Glomex won for its AGC TV
Antennas and weBBoat 4G Plus, demonstrating its well-deserved place as a technology leader in the marine
industry.
“Winning a Top Product award is an honor, but to be recognized for the second consecutive year is very
satisfying,” said Raffaele Fabbri, Glomex Srl general manager. “The award for ZigBoat™ is an affirmation of our
resolve to introduce technologically advanced products that make boating easier.”
A leader in both technology and innovation, Glomex’s focus is to provide its distributors, dealers and customers
with quality products at a fair price, such as its exceptional VHF, SSB, AIS and FM stick antennas. As part of its
core competency, it continues to innovate, drive process improvement, delight its customers and provide the
most complete range of marine antennas available.

